
CHEERS GREET
DUSKY HEROES

Famous Regiment Back
Home Covered with

Glory arid Medals.
New York. Feb. 9..The great hull

of the big liner France, unofficially
,1 echnstened the "ship of mirth"
.iUvered in response to the Cakewalk
steps of more than 1.000 dusky Ameri¬
can heroes, a*) the vessel made her
way slowly up New York harbor t6-
day to the rag-time blare of welcom¬
ing hand* and the handicapping and
cheers of relative** and friends.
The third battalion of "Hell Men"

«'ol. Wm. Hayward's famous fighting
negro regiment, the 369th. the old
Fifteenth New York National Guard,
covered with glory and medals, were
the noisiest and most mirthful
"'.rappers yet to reach home.

n R>t«lennukr.
The France brought 43T» officers and

4.36 men. fhcluding the «70th Infantry
Regiment complete, the Machine Gun
?ompany of the 36Sth Regiment 278
' *sua] officers. SCO enlisted men of the
Third Battalion, and Companies K. 1«.
M and I qT the C«i»th Col. T. A. Rob¬
erts. of Springfield. 111., cavalry offi-
«er of the I'Wited States regulars, was
in command.
Members of the 3feuh wear an in¬

signia of it white rattlesuaLe on a
black field, symbolizing the reel mint's
slogan. Don't tread on my tail."

>lon% Win Decoration*.
.Maj. I'avid 1^ Esperance. a relative

of former United States Senator
. ^hauticey Ma l*-pe\%. in command of
the battalion, weain the palm of the
I jet;ion of Honor, the regimental flag
is decorated with the Croix de Guerre,
and I«t> Individuals of the organiza¬
tion wear the same much-coveted dec-
oiation and three are the possessors
of the Distinguished Service Cross.
The harbor steamer Correction, car-

*»"»»Sir a special Harlem reception com-
nvtte«» of and the mayor's* recep¬
tion committer aboard the patrol, met
*be France at quarantine and escorted
her up the harbor.

>ltide l. real lte«-ord.

j. Espvnnce summed up the
a- :Uvtt;*s of the 3G9th in the following
Mtanner:
NeTer lost a prisoner and captured

4 i\
t*«»-tured four TT's.
Ca.*»tured machine g'ifis.
The >2*th with the French opened

the drive m the Champagne sector
on S'-pteruber 36. They went into the
battle \%i«h LMO officers and 70i> men
a».fi fame out with seven officers and
l.rf* ec ii. T-'ev were relieved on
tA**cber 7. but after a five-day rest
were ». m to the Voage* front where
they joined the Seventh French army

d started the drive that landed them
aX t'ie Rhine on November 1*.

VISITS PACIFIC,
GETS LEPROSY

Prominent Philadelphia
Woman Contracts Disease

on Pleasure Trip.
Philadelphia. F» b. !.. Until today

only a few persons in I'hiladelphia
knew 'hat a woman of consider--ble
pi ofrinen.-c :ii th city's social cir-
* I'-s was confined in ;»n isolated but
o'" Hie iimnicipj.1 hospital suffering
ffoni tdread disease of leprosy.
The w«»n>«n whose identity »s care¬

fully shielded from the public, con¬

tracted th»- disease while on a pleas¬
ure trip t«» some islands in the Pa¬
cific recently. l"p« n returning here
> h* fell ill and her physicians, after
treat.rg her for several weeks, fin¬
ally decided t?:-*t she had contracted
leprosy. »

No decision lias been reached as

yet a«* to the final disposition of the
woman. She was taken to the iso-
latcd hut in an effort to prevent any
spre.id or the contagion. She is ab¬
solutely cut off from the outside
world, but an effort may be made to'
install a telephone in the hut so she
/nay communicate w ith some friends.

Colonial Beach Society
to Discuss Boat Service

The Colonial Bet»cb Society of
Washington. |>. will hold a special,
meeting in the west study of the Pub¬
lic IJbrary at S o'clock tonight.
.Further particulars about boat serv¬

ice to the beach and the question of
road improvements are to l»e con¬

sidered. As a railroad i* to be con¬

stricted by the government to the
nava- proving grounds a load to that
(¦oiiit would put Colonial Reach in
touch with it.

HEAVY MEAT EATERS
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

Eat less meal if you feel Back-
achy or have Bladder

trouble.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly, can make a mi.«(;>!;.> hy
flushin^ the kidnevs occasionally,
says a well-known authority .V.eat
forms uric ac!d which ixcite*. the
kidneys. they become overworked
from the strain, get slnvgish and fail
to filter the waste and poisons from
the.blood, then we -rvi sick. Nearly!
all rheumatism. headaches. livef
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and urinary disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in

the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the uruie is cloudy, offensive, full of J'
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
fended by a sensation of scalding.
stop eating me|t and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy: take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few ,dayr your kidneys will act fine.
This' famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined w ith lithia. and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
Irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
nass. * f [
Jad Salt-* is inexpensive and catnot

Injure: makes a delightful efferves-1
cent lithia-water drink which every-'
one should take now and then to
keep the kidneys clean and active
and the Mood pure, thereby avoiling
.-ious kidney complications.

SUNDAY '

^hubfrt-l.iirrlfk."Thr lllmai"
It takes fortitude to ,4buck** the su¬

perstitious prejudice against revivals
among the people of the stage. Par¬
ticularly is thla true of the revival of
a comedy, for ooinedy loses its bloom
vastly. Often have we rubbed our

eyes in hurt astonishment that ^he
hit of yesteryear had borne the pas¬
sage of time so poorly.
There is no rubbing of our eyes in

hurt astonishment, however, over the
revival of Edward Locke's comedy.
"The Climax." which now la fully ten
years old and has mellowed into a
rare and delicious flavor with age. It
was seen at the Shubert-Garrick last
evening under the most favorable con¬
ditions. Of the success of the 1919 ed«i
tion there can be no reasonable doubt.
Miss Kleanor Fainter has trod the

same path as Billle Burke. Ina Claire
and Fay balnter in crossing from
operetta to comedy. In the leading
role o( "The Climax" ghe displays a
facile grasp of its light* and shadows
and an emotional method of unusual
artistic grade. Her handling of the
second-act denouement was poignant¬
ly appealing and sustained without
ihe least evidence of strain. It was
proof enough that Eleanor Painter
will rank as an actress as she ranks
as a prima donna, and that she is not
an interloper in the new field to which
she aspires. »

It should be emphasized. however,
that Mies Fainter not only acts as
well hs she sings, but sings as well as
.'he acta: for the role of Adelina Van
llagen is most decidedly a "tinging''
part. Ferhai« it is proper to tefer
to "The Climax" as a comedy "with"
music. It detie* exact classification:
it is a delightful mir\£ature of Bo¬
hemia with the fragrance of "The
.liUDic Master' in it. There are only
four t haracter* in it.a fact which
created a Broadway sensation a de¬
cade a30. but hardly renews the sen-
f-ation now. for there have been num¬
erous small east plays since that time
.notably "Cnder Orders" with only
two players, and "Tea for Three" with
a trio.
Effingham Finio hss re-created his

original {art of^Pictro Golfanti. and
Walter Wilson, s brilliant character
actor. plays Lulgi Golfanti. "the
father.*' with a discriminating sense
of Its values. Roy Walling was the
l»r. Raymond.
There ai*« few comedies so worthy

of revival as "The <*llmax." few wh:ch
give so rich a measure of enjoyment
per unit of effort and energy involv¬
ed. It has a future 110 lets bril'iant
than its past.

A Sleeplma Mght."
Help. help. Margaret Mayo! To the

rejcuc. Avery Ilopwood! And you,
author of "Why Marry." whose |»er-
fectly well-known name this suppliant
is unable to recr.ll, you too would be
useful in the fracas. A fare*4 bearing
marks of your honorable lineage, born
at the Be»asco Theater last night, is
in dire need of a consultation of spe¬
cialists. who know how human be¬
ings. talk and act. to give it some
semblance of the breath of life. Inex¬
pert hands have seized upon your
l>oudoir-and-bed*lead and your sexo-
ladical devices and produced a

changeling.
ThcateK-^oers of the present age

Pave learned to accept without pro¬
tect almost any extremity of assault
on the old conventions of modesty,
because the cumulative encroach-
meats have been so skillfully and
cleverly managed. Most of us have
r.o particular objection to beinu

>m ked ir a new way. it' our intel¬
ligence is not insulted at the same
1 1 e. M s.'i s. Jack l«arrie and Gn>-
ia\ Blum, whose names appear as
authors of "A S'.e^pless Night." have
no proper piace in this peculiar
campaign of education. It is not
surtie'en*. Oh Jack and Gustav. I*ar-
»ie and Blum, to imbae a wealthy
: ounz irirl with bolshevik ideas and
ave h-r invade a young man's room

at midnight merely to prove hhe
means it. nor to hiue one woman in

a bed and another under it while the
lainily pow-wows on the <«Jges of
it. must make us believe it.
< ur laughter. if we grant it. is hol-
u.»\ and not lasting, unless you
.-now ti" that these nnse^mlv inci¬
dents have pome relation to reality,
give us some little ;;ew light on

life as it is being lived.
Irene Kenwick pla>s Rena Mansfield,

wa d of a man of wealth, random
\i.-iior to Greenwich Village, and aspi¬
rant to "new womannood." s
Ernest Glendinning is seen as Well¬

ington West, an artist who cornea at
Rena's Incitement to obtain a com¬

mission to do mural painting. Rena
loves him. but her guardian expect
her to marry his son. who much pro¬
fits lima, a sculptor, aliio looking for
a commission. The two artists are

married but successfully conceal it.
Rena. resenting the laughter which
her radicalism pro\okes in the others,
decides to show what she can do along
those lines, and enteiw West's bed¬
room. while his wife, on a clandestine
visit, dodges under the bedclothes.
Then of course the son comes in seed¬
ing a chat, the wife gets under the
bed. and Rena tumbles into it. The
father arrives later, there is a gen¬
eral huboub following their,discovery,
and a wel» of lies and excuses has to
be untangled in a third and final act.

It cannot be denied that the lines
and situations sometimes yielded
laughter. But there is also no doubt
that the crudity of phrasing and the
ineptness of incident were obvious to
the great majority of the audience.
The feminine portion of the cast is

much superior to the male element.
Irene Fenwick has a charm that will
shine through any foggy speeches.
Carlotta Monterey is natural and pic¬
turesque as the sculptress. Luclle
Watson is excellent in the minor role
of the host's sister. x

Ernest Glendinning is.well, every¬
body saw "Experience." and if you
liked that you probably like Ernest.
Other male parts are giken by Donald
Gallahor. William Morris and Fred W.
Peters.

sr"
i.nyrty.-Hip. Hip. H oorut <;lrl*.M

Replete with many novelties,
vaudeville specialties chiefly, the
"Hip. Hip. Hooray Girls." opened
for a week's engagement at the
Gayety Theater yesterday and scored
a pronounced hit. The production
boasts of snappy lines, and is en¬
riched by a wealth of comedy and
song.
Ben Pierce, handling the leading

comedy role, was easily the hit of
th* show. His comedy is unique,
and his many witty lines brought
well deserved laughs. Ralph Rock-
away and Edward Jordan with their
antics, also cause roars of laughter.
The one big hit of this classy pro¬
duction is the six diving belles who
execute many difficult dives in a
bank holding 40.000 gallons of water.
Miss Helen McCain proves**herself

a very capable prima donna and de¬
lights her audience with her song
specialties. Misses The 1ma Seavelle.
and Tillie Stroke also render several
good song numbers. ,The production
in two acts and seven scenes, is elab¬
orately staged. The chords of
twentv-two* sprightly misses who
can sing and dance added greatly to
the success of the entertainment. Ast whole, the current attraction at
tbs popular Ninth street olaybouse

-- KT:

THEATER C
in sure to please its patrons this .

week and stands out among the b^pt j
shows seen here this season.

Loew'a Palace ¦Wllllai ». Ilurt In
..Breed of Men."

The combination of a brand-new
William S. Hurt vehicle coupled with
the first showing of the first film l
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew have made
since their phenomenal stage sue-
cess in "Ke'-p Her Smiling." served
to fill Loew'a Palace Theater to ca-

parity at every performance yes- ;
terday.

In deference to the avid interest
of the public In the film reappear- j
ance of the Drews, the Palace man- ;

agement ran first on their program
.yesterday this latest example of the)
''wealth of comedy that Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew seem eternally able to
draw from the ordinary domestic
affairs of life.

j "Romance and Kings" is the title
of Mr. and Mrs. Drew's latest cine¬
ma effort and Washington's first
glimp3e of the film yesterday indi-
cated that the Drews have wonder-

f fully profited from the change of
work brought them by their stage
Venture. "Romanes and Rings" is
a story of prenuptial romance and
comedy, and in selecting this type
of story, the Drews have departed
somewhat from their usual selec-
tion of material based on married
*ife.
Rarely has William S. Hart been

seen in so authentic a role a<* the!
one he assumes in "Breed of Men."
the Palace feature film.
Into Chloride. Ariz.. there rides

"Careless" Carmody, a boss cow-
puncher from Bar Double O ranch.
The town is controlled by Wesley 15,
Prentice, n land sluirk. who Is foisting
land to which he has no clear title.
upon unsuspecting settlers. Among
these Is Ruth Fellows, a young woman
who has settled a section with her
little brother Bobby. Unconscious of the
fact that the land has been illegally
sold to her by Prentice. When "Care¬
less" aprears on the scene. Prentice
gives orders to his creature, Farley,
to fleece him.

' "Careless" is deprived of everything
he owns at faro and when he is broke.!
he accepts the offer of Prentice to act)
as sheriff. "Careless" thus unwlt-
tingly becomes the tool of the laud
shark. A Mexican stabs a man and
seeks refuge in Ruth'* shack and
here "Careless" finds him and re-1
leases Ruth, who has been made
prisoner by the desperado. "Care-!
less" is obliged by virtue of his office
to serve disnossess papers on Ruth.
who barricades herself in her shack
and shoots him in the shoulder \\1ieii

J he breaks in. This act wins for
Ruth the undying love of "Care-
leM.«." Prentice disappears one day
(and "Careless" ler.ms the truth.his
benefactor is a rascal. He follows the
man to Chicago and captures him. re-
tuminc him to Chloride. Meanwhile.
Prentice and "Careless" have been
tried by a vigilapce committee and
sentenced to death. When "Careless"
appears with his prisoner, justice is
done. Prentice is made to disgorge

j while "Careless" becomes the hero of
the hour. "Careless" and Ruth, who
love each other, come to an under-
standing and affairs end happily.I The photography is superb and is
marked by some wonderful mountain!

I landscapes. Hart is his usual
| compelling self throughout the picture
and is given excellent support by an
Ince cast that includes* Seena Owen.
Liert Sprotte, Buster Trviftg and others,

I'OCw'ji ( olumbln.Dorothy Dalton
In "Kurd Boiled.**

The story of a stranded theatri-
C»I singer who finds love and set¬
tles down in a one-horse town to
run a cabaret in the good, old-fash-'
ioncd maner. furnishes Dorothy Dal- f
ton with a theme of romance and
humor that brought capicity busi-
ness t-» Loew's Columbia yesterday.!
"Hard Boiled." the work of John

Lynch, made into a photoplay by R.
Cecil Smith i-nd produced by Thomas
II. Ince for Paramount. "Hard
Boiled" brings Miss Dalton to the
screen as Corinne Melrose, prima
donna <¦{ the Compton Musical Com-
edy. who finds herself stranded in
the little town of Nilesburg with
no place at all to eat.
Corinne gets a job and meets Dea-

son Simpson, a sanctimonious skin-
fiint. who would wed Corinne. Cor-
inne. however, meets Aunt Tiny Col-
vin. a loveable spinster, who is inj
the clutches of the deacon, financial-
ly speaking. There being no other.'
way out of j* Corinne sets a trap
for the ojxl de/il and extricates Aunt-
Tiny. In the meantime. Billy Colvin,!'late tenor of the Compton M isical
Company returns, tells Corinne of
his love and insists that they take
to th»- open road again. The road.
however, is -o longer inviting «nd
.Corinne promises to ma»ry Billy if,
he'll settle down in (Jalesburg. open
a hotel and a cabaret and live life
together in the sweet, old-fashioned
waj. Which Hilly unhesitatingly,
does.
Miss Dalton is capably supported

in her newest picture by C. W. Ms-'
son. as Billy." Others in her sup-«
port are Billy Courtwright. Gertrude
Claire, r nd Waller Hiers. "Hard
Boiled" will continue the feature
film at the Columbia through to
Wednesday nisht. when it will be
succeeded by t filmization of Wal-
lace Irwin's Saturday Evening Post
story. "Venus In the East." starring
Bryant "Washburn.

Moore'* Rlalto.Double Feature Bill.
Between the drawing rooms of the

very rich in London and the gam¬
ing salons of the utm-smart at
Monte Carlo and the naked primi-
tivenes of life in the South Sea
Isles there yawns the widest gulf
that civilization knows, but these
opposite poles of the social sphere j
are spanned upon tlie screen at[Moore's R'alto Theater this week.

It would be difficult, indeed, to ar-
range a bill more effectively con-
Hasted in its various elements than

^the unique two-feature entertain-
ment which was greeted by crowds
at the Rialto yesterday. Of the scin-
tillant charm of W. Somerset Maug-
ham's celebrated comedy. "Lady
Frederick." theatergoers are aware,
and to them it wfll only be neces-
rary to say that all of the brilliance,all of the dramatic surprises and all
of the thoroughly human appeal of
this splendid example of modern
high comedy have been retained, jand. if anything, amplified /in the!
screen version, offered with Ethel
Barrymore as *t*r under the title
of "The Divorcee."
Never has Miss Barrymore suc-

ceeded so well in registering uponthe silver sheet the full charm of
her rad'int beauty, the surety ofjher command of all the subtleties of
charactpr delineation or the fascin-
ation of a personality that has plac¬
ed her among the foremolt of Amer-
ican actresses. The scene in the
play in which she disillusions a.
youthful admirer by permitting him !
to learn the secrets of the matutinal
dressing table is one of the tnost
delightfully humorous episodes ever
caught by the camera. Miss Bar¬
ry more's company is composed of
exceptionally gifted players who aid
the star in sustaining the itmos- jphere o£ a satisfying come.dv to I

which additonal potency is brought
by the completely artistic (*iality of
the production <ind the excellence of
the photography.
The second portion of the duo-1

featured bill. Martin Johnson's sen-

nationally vivid studies of life
among the cannibals of the South-
ei n Pacific, reflects with no less ac-jcuracy than its com|>anidn piece the
intimacies of life among the people
with whom it deals. Many of the
views revealed by Mr. Johnson show
signs of having been secured at
91 eat personal risk, and all disclose,
a determination to bring home only
such pictured scenes as might not
again easily be obtained. It is al-
most unbelieyable that such a com¬
plete ignorance of the practices of
civilixatlon as "Cannibals of the
South Seas'' discloses can exist in
the. world at this day. The weird
tribal rites: the fantastic notions of
aell'-ad<jrntnent. which frequently
take the form of genuine physical
disfigurement; the ingenuous frank¬
ness of people who live in a clime
where raiment is a negligible con-
sideration and the barbaric methods
of waging war practiced by races
to which the eating of human flesh
brings no Qualms, all are recorded
in this film with uniformly interest¬
ing and at times almost terrifying
realism.
The customary subsidiary Textures

complete a program to which the
svinr'.onv orchestra contributes a

grand fantasia from 'Rigoletto."

.Moore** Strand."When a Girl
. Lo\e*."

All of the pre-eminent artistry in;
direction of Lois Weber at her best;
is reflected In her latest production.
.W.K-n A Girl l»ves" in which Mildred
Harris, now Mm. Charlie Chaplin, is
being screened at Moore's Strand The-j|aier as the feature of the bill ar-
ranrred for the fir*t four days of this
week.
..When A Girl l.oves '. is a Him

dram» *'hich combines with many of
the thrilling and spectacular elements,
of Western melodrama a central
theme of such interest and such
genuinely dramatic possibilities that
the new vehicle for Miss Harris takes
on qualities of appeal which very
few camera plays possess. The story
is one of a. girl's redemption of a
young Westerner of brilliant mentality!who devotes his superior endowments:
of mind to criminality rather than to
any form of constructive or benelicial
effort. He even carries his defiance of
all social restraint to the point of
agnosticism where he dares the Deity;
to prove the possession of any power,
superior to his own. The revelation
comes finally, not in a manner that,
gives Miss Weber's drama the
slightest taint of sermonizing but as
t'.ie climax of a series of event* sojExciting and so intensely human
wkli-il that conviction of the reality
of the tale in the spectator's mind
is made sure.
In the role opposite that which is

so charmingly and so forcefully play-'
ed by Mildred Harris is pictured Wil¬
liam Stowell. an actor whose attain¬
ments have placed him to the fore
among those virile young men who
breathe the br'eath of life into the
figuies they impersonate instead of
following an obsolete "movie*' prac¬
tice of glossing them over with
artificialities
The Strand bill is completed by the

usual abbreviated reels and by special
musical features which met with the
instant approval of yesterdays crowds.

Moore'* 4.arden."The Wildcat of
I'MriM.'*

The story of the regeneration of the
Parisian Apache, under the guidance;
of ;« Joan of Arc of the underworld,
is being revealed to patrons of silent
drama at Moore's Garden Theater the;
first four days of this week, where
the feature of an excellent photoplay
bill is "The Wildcat of Paris," in
which 1 he title role is played with
consummate art and unbndled fury
by Priscilla Dean.
One of the outstanding superiorities

of this subject, next to the skillfulness
with which the continuity of high-
power "action is preserved, is thefidelity with which the atjnosphere of
a phase of Parisian life'with which
America is little acquainted is created
and preserved. There is as much in
the accuray of this production in its
reflection of the life of Paris' sub¬
merged tenth to commend it to lovers
of the real art of the theater as there
was in the mammoth cinematographic
version of "T*es Miserables."
Miss Dean in the role of <*olette

performs some of the most amazing
feats the screen has known. There
seems to be no limit to the hazards!
this young woman is willing to take1
in the matter of risking li'e and limb,
nnd this total disregard to personal
danger on her part, perforce, com¬
pels a lik^ abandonment of caution on
the part of sll other members of the
cast. The resu'.i is a. feature of
stupendous action and hair-raisingclimaxes, not for « scant T^irt of its!length but from fiist flash to final
fadeout when the Apaches are beingled to a glorious part in the war
against the Hun by the girl who has
transfigured them from criminals intokheroes.
The bill is completed by the usualshort-reels and effective orchestral ac¬

companiment.

Lyceum."Ranlr l)ntr.lri of 1918."
Smooth-running comedy, ioke-s that

are original, snappy costumes and
pretty faces, combine to make the
"Razzle Dazzles of 19lo." who «P-j|peared at the Lyceum Theater yes¬terday for the first time, a burlesque!attraction of unchallenged merit.
Harry Steppe, the featured star,who is the leading comedian. is
supported by an able cast of enter-
tainers which includes Grace;Fletcher, a comely soubrette; Percie
Judah. Fertig and* Dunn. Halperin-i
and Denny, and Palmer Hines. The
chorus in beauty and talent stands
hiirh l;i the pu'.chritudlr.ous H-ague.

Aurelio Coccia. formerly connect¬
ed with Italian ballets in this coun-
try, stages the mus'cal numbers and
ensembles it: inimitable fashion. Tbejbook of the two-act play is the,
work of Harry Steppe and the music!
was written 'by Hen Hard and M. K.J
Jerome.
Uhe Frisco Jazz band is a novel

feature seen at a burlesque here
for the first time yesterday. "Where;
Do We Go from Here" is the title
of the first act. with "Slumming
in Chinatown." following close as
the second feature. The big patri«H
otic finale. "Victory." greatly pleas- .

ed two audiences yesterday.
The entire show is under the per

sonal direction of Harry Hastings, jknown wherever burlesque is pro-
duced. There are ten scenes in the
offering and twelve complete cos-1
tume changes by the chorus.

"Razzle Dazzle or 1918" should at¬
tract burlesque, patrons to every.
performance of their week's en-1gagement at the Lyceum.

Nenette and Rintintin have invaded
the realms of lingerie. They are seen |in a small oval motif, which decorates
a flei h colored crepe nightgown. They
are in a rather light blue coloring,
and serve as a welcome relief from
the hatfpy bluebird that has held the
center of the stage so long. The
gown itself is in Empire design, and,
bears furtl>rr embellishment in the1
way of pale blue laggolting..Women's

MANY TRIBUTES
PAID TO MEMORY

OF ROOSEVELT
, continued FROM I'AUfc one.
eral McCauley, V. g. if. C.. former
aide to President Roosevelt, and Mis
McCauley.
Tn the public Galleries to which ad¬

mission was granted only upon Invi¬
tation were many men and women of
note and army and navy officers In
uniform, l.esjle M. Shaw and Kobert
J. Wynne. Secretary of the Treasury'
and Fr>stmaster General, respectively,
durins the Roosevelt administrations,
occupied reats on the floor. Hear Ad¬
miral Robert E. Peary Also was pres¬
ent.

. KW,h"e the me,nbe''« ot Congress and
the invited guests we^ assembling the
Marine Band played «hopln's "run-

T* ,M1arth Following prayer by the
chaplain of the House. Rev*. Henry N.
Couden, the band rendered Colonel
Roosevelt's favorite hymn. How Firm
a Foundation." and brought the ex¬
ercises tct a conclusion with "The star
Spangled Banner.'.
In introducing Senator I«odge. V lc«f

I resident Marshall said that happy it)
the ,.an who has as his eulogist a
friend who has known him and may
dtacuis him with the authority of Ions
and intimate association^

l odge Mhowa Deep Kmot ion.
Senator Lodge devoted u Urae

portion of his address to a bio¬
graphical history of the public and
private of Col. Roosevelt. lie
traced his official career and it«j ac¬
complishments. gave unstinted
praise to hi* courage, qualities of
leadership, nmarkable personality
attainments In the fit-id* of science
and literature and his vigorous sup¬
port of everything designed to fur¬

ther the spirit of Americanism.
The fMlogy brought tears to the

e> es of many in the audience and
i he Senator's own voice was about
t'i lail hirn as he neared the end of
his remarks. Th- last few senten¬
ces were uttered with great emo¬
tion and the Senator hurriedly took
his geat to avoid being overcome.

Tell* of Strange *Trophr<>j
In addressing the wounded sol¬

di "is from the Walter Heed Hospi¬
tal at the pan American Building
yesterday ul'ternoon. Director Gen-
eral John Barrett related the fol-
lowing facts about Col. Roosevelt
in connection with the shooting of
McKlnley which have not before
bet n a matter of historical record.
He said

The public generally has confused
the final notification which Vice
President Roosevelt received of the
actual d<^ath of McKluley with his
first knowledge of the shooting. The
gent-ial assumption is that he was
in the Adirondaeks on both occa¬
sions. The truth is that he. ac¬
companied by Winston Churchill, of
New Hampshire, and myself. as

guests of honor, wa*s at the annual
outing of the Wrmont Fish and
Game League at Isle la Motto, Hake
Champlain. on Seoten^er 6, 1> 1.

when he first heard that McKlnley
ha^i been shot.

"There had ^uat been lield a great
open-air feast at which nearly 2.000,
men were seated. Representative
Foster, of Vermont, presided. On
his* right was Roosevelt, then my¬
self und then Senator Proctor. A
remarkable fact is. as proved later
by actual calculation, that Repre-
sentative Foster, of Vermont. aro*e

and introduced Col. Roosevelt, the
speaker of the afternoon, as the
next and coming President of the
I'nited States at the very instant al-
most that McKlnley was shot. This
coincidence, of course, only devel-j
oped later by investigation, but it
is remarkable that in his speech
Roosevelt paid McKinley a magni¬
ficent tribute and stated that, not-j
withstanding Vic<* Presidents often
were not in harmony with the Pres-
ident. he was going to do everything
lie could to support the President?
and his policies.
"After the feats, about 4 o'clock.

the guests of honor retired to the I
house, of Honorable Nelson W. Fisk.
lieutenant governor of Vermont.
which whs nearby. Colonel Roosevelt.
Senator Proctor. Representative'Foster
myself and. I think, Winston Churchill
vsere standing in a crowd together dis¬
cussing this celebration and how much
we enjoyed vt when suddenly the tele¬
phone bell rang. Governor Fisk went
to it. My eyes followed him and im¬
mediately I noted a strange look on

his face. He dropped the telephone
receiver, walked over to our group
and in almost a trembling voice a^ked
Colonel Roosevelt and one or two of
the rest of us to come into another
room. We went, and Governor Kisk
said, without warning. "Mr. Vice
President. President McKinley has
ben shot, and probably will not live."

Blame* Deeds on ..Reds."
"Roosevelt straightened up. an ex-

tinordinary look of responsibility and
sadness came into his eye^and he
st-emed in a moment to grow several
years older. He looked at Senator
Proctor, brought his fist down on *a

table with a tremendous whack, and
said "It is time we get after the
anarchists. They have doue this.* tie
then rushed to the telephone himself
and ordered the following message,
which 1 remember very well. to be
sent: 'Private residence, hotel or

hospital where Mr. McKinley lies. Rut-
falo. New York. Wire full particulars
V an Ness house. Burlington. Vermont,
to arrive there not later than eight
o clock tonight. Theodore Roosevelt,
Vice President.'
"He then ordered that the boar

should be made ready which had
brought us all from Burlington to tarte
him back there so that he could pro¬
ceed to Buffalo or wherever it was
necessary. While we were waiting he
was not nervous, but kept extremely
still as if weighed down by the re-
spon8ibllity of the hour. I^ater going
back on the boat he engaged Winston
< hurchlll and mvself in conversation.
talking all the time about McKinley. |
oxtol'insf his personality and career]
expressing the hope that he would re-
cover, but saying that K McKinlev
were to die and he to become Presi-
dent his one great purpose would be
to carry out McKinley's plans and
Policies and retain .McKinley's Cabi¬

net. Hater events proved that he was
sincere."
A Roosevelt memorial meeting

was held in John Wesley Church'
yesterday under the auspices of The
National Memorial Society and the
War ("amp Community Service.
F D. Lec oresided over the meet-

Rev. W. C. Bryan. Bishop T
M. F*oss. George W. Cook. J. K.
Moreland. international secretary «»fj
th!« U i^1* F' A ,,ohn K- Hawkins;
and Holland Powell made speeches.

Singing by the Presbyterian choir
and violin music was furnished bv
Miss Virginia Williams and Joseph
M. Doylas.
Spanish war veterans of Camp No.
Boy Scouts Troop 50.». uniformed'

members of Knights of#Pythias and
soldiers from near-by camps at¬
tended.

TEDDY'S GREATEST
DESIRE DENIED, SAYS
CHAS. EVANS HUGHES
New York. Feb. 3..\>w York

( »ty paid its tribute to the memory,
of Col. Roosevelt today by a pro¬
gram of services seldom equaled in
the history of the city. Jn p0int cf

m* rhurchcm were to the

Confront, but even In the theater,
prominent speaker. umlled attention
o the great low of the country in
the death of the former President
Col. Roosevelt's many attributes
were lauded, but in practically ev¬
ery speech his virile qualities a» a

njian were stressed. Oyster Bay.
Col. Roosevelt's home for many
years, gathered for a service at a

local theater.

iT1"* r<''narll«ble feature of the
tribute here was its spontaneity, the
same element which featured serv¬
ices not only throughout the United
States, but also in London and
Paris. There had been no concerted
movement for the memorial service,
various institutions Joining of their
own initiative.
Hundreds of churches held serv¬

ices in the morning and some re¬
peated them In the aftertloon. Va¬
rious organizations paid their re¬

spects in the evening. Seventeen
meetings were held In this city and
vicinity by the National Securlfy
I-eague, while the American De¬
fense Society observed the day
wherever it has a oranch or com¬
mittee In the United States and de¬
pendencies.

w *ol!*a Hc««S|r.
One of the society's services here

war in Trinity Church in the after¬
noon. A letter from Maj. Gen, i,eon-
nrd Wood. In which he exhorted all
Americans to further the lifetime
work of the late former President,
was read. Chauncey M. Depew spoke
at the Y. M. C. A. meeting, while Al¬
bert J Beveridge. former United
States Senator from Indiana Law¬
rence Abbott, and Theodore II Bur¬
ton. former United States Senator
from Ohio, delivered eulogies at large
meetings In Brooklyn
The Republican Club in New York

heard several speakers tonight, in¬
cluding Charles Evans Hughes, who
paid a tribute to Col. Roosevelt as a

man and dwelt upon hia blher dis¬
appointment in not achieving his am¬

bition to go to Europe at the head of
a division of I'nited States troops.
Mr. Hughes said in part:
"In every activity, the spirit.of

Theodore Roosevelt escaped the limi¬
tations of all associations and tradi¬
tions and emerged dominating, trium¬
phant, and he thus represents to us
neither locality nor vocation.not the
author, or the traveler, or the natur¬
alist. not the political leader or the
officer, not even tho statesman or the
President., but the inan-who in his
virile worth and personality trans-1
cended nil distinction- of place and
circumstance. whose defects were
oniv tbe shadows which made his vir¬
tues stand out the more Impressively,
and whose memory will ever remain
an abiding Inspiration
"When he asked to be allowed to

raise an army division to go to
France he had no thought of a re¬
turn in glory. 1 well r. member the
night. Shortly after the declaration of
war (by the United States) when at
the Close of a meeting at the Union
League t.lub. he tnlked to a little
company of hi* heart's wish..

<.reutcM wUh Denied
I shall not return.' he said,

my sons may not return, my prand-
children ma> he left alone .and no
one could doubt that he meant what
he said. But the great desire of his
life was denied him. We can but
faintly imagm. the measure of his'
Disappointment, but we may con¬

jecture that it had no small ahare
In hastening the final Lreakdown.
"His country at waj and Roose¬

velt at home. That was the cruel-
est blow that fate could deal him."

Middle West Citizens
Pay Roosevelt's Memory

Tributes at Meetings
t hicago. Feb. J«.."Roosevelt. the

American." vca* the chief theme to¬
day at memorial Catherines in Phi-
ckko and the Middle Went. Governor*,
mayors, preacher**, teachers. b'j«in*»f*
men. politicians and private citizens
were on programs prepared in practi-i
cally every city HUd village in the
heart of the continent.the spot most
loved by the ^reat American.

1,500 Honor Roosevelt's
Memory in Westminster
Abbey; Notables Attend

l-ondon. Feb. 9..More than l.Vtt ar¬
sons. including Ambassador and .Mrs.
Davis and Prince Arthur Connaught.
representing King George, attended
the memorial service for the late
Colonel Roosevelt, in Westminster
Abbey today.
Following choir singing, the Amen- I

call and English national anthems and
a number of fa\orite hymns of the
lat.- e.\-Ptes!dent were rendered.
Archbishop Carnegie, in a movinx
tribute, called R.xweveit "America's
strong man.- and .'Champion of
Britain in this war from the start."
l.on! Bcresford. Viscount and Vis¬

county* Bryce. Earl aid Counters
Curson. Austen Chamber ain and Ad¬
miral Sims were among the brilliant
assemblage.

Memorial Services
for Roosevelt Held

in Paris Churches
I aiis. 1-tii. s.Memorial services tor

Colonel Theodore 'Roosevelt \rere held
in the two Amertcan churches here
this afternoon. President Wilson and
Secretary of State I-ansing attending

fer.ony in the American church
in the Rue de Berri. The memorial
sermon was preached by the Rev
Chauncey Goodrich.
Henry D. White, of the Amertcan

commission and A. J. Balfour, British
foreign secretary, attended the serv-

u . In-th® -American church of the
Holy Trinity i. the Avenue de Alma.
Bishop Perry of Rhode Island preach-
ed the sermon.

MRS. BLANCHE FRY, 50,
HIT BY STREET CAR

Taken to Hospital Where Physi¬
cians Say Condition is Critical.

Blanche Fry. 5« years old.
of o222 Belt road northwest, while
crossing Wise avenue at Garrison
street. Georgetow n, about T o'clock last
nksht. was struck by a Washington
Railway and Electric Company car
Of the Tennallytown line, suffering
concurslon of the tn-aln.
At midnight physicians at Georire-

<own University Hospital sa!4 that
Mrs. Fry's condition was critical.
The street car. which was In charge

of Conductor K. M Poole and Motor-
man A. E. Garrison, struck the woman
and knocked her down an embank¬
ment. Poo?e and Garrison removed
her to the hospital and reported the
accident to the police.

jUEURALGIA
. » or Headache.

Rub tho forehead

New \ork, New Haven and.
Hartford Was Prosecuted

for Use of Same Ideas.
If Walker D. Hines. who lias .uc-

ceeded William G. MeAdoo, a* Di-
rector General of the America.,
railroad system. were to And time
to look into the record which tella
or the experience of the New York.
jNew Haven Railroad Company and
of the prosecution of that company
b> the Department of Justice for
alleged violation of the antitrust

J law he would discover that some
feature* of the proposition which he
has laid before the Interstate Com-
merce Committee of the Senate wore
precisely the features which caused
,the Department of Justice to-prose
,cute this railroad company. Mr.
Hines is reported ae having recom-
mended such reconstruction of the
railway systems , of tbe United
States as would establish sonee. For
instance.he is quoted as having:
mentioned the New England rail¬
way systems and to have said, ten-
jtatively. that these might be mobil-
Ued or reorganised so as to make
New J England one of the contem¬
plated zones within each of which
the railroads are to be constituted
an a single system. Mr. Hines went
so far an to suggest a name for this
zone, not calling it the New Eng¬
land rone, but the North Eastern
zon*.
Nearly twenty years ago the late

J- P. Morgan listened with interest
to the proposition that the railways
of New England should be consoli¬
dated into a single system. Already
the New Haven Railroad Company
had secured several railroad corpo¬
rations which theretofore were inde¬

pendent. Mr. Morgan was quick to
realize the economic soundness of;
the proposition, believing that if
there were adequate governmental'
regulation and control then i con¬
solidated New England railroad sys-
tem would be of benefit not only to
the railroads but also to shippers
and to communities I^arge and va-
ried economies would be secured by
the consolidation. The traffic rela¬
tions between New England and
that part of the country west of the
Hudson and south of New York
would be greatly facilitated. With
the intuitive judgment which char¬
acterized Mr. Morgan he accepted
this proposition a* sound and he
stood behind President Mellen. m ho
undertook to perfect the plan. AH
that Mr. Morgan knew was that the!
pk*n if worked out would bring into
a single system the New England!
railroad and that th" Interstate
Commerce Commission might be re¬
lied upon to prevent any injustice.
President Mellen was authorized to J
go ahead «and perhaps one of the
reasons for th* failure of the plan
may fce traced to his impetuosity
and zeal and possibly to a somewhat
imperious manner which character¬
ized his efforts.

Oepartment of JmMice *ald >Q.
The chief reason, however, for the }

failure of the plan *m the action
of the Department of Justice. The j
New Haven company wss alleged to |
have violated the Federal statute*
Tne department fought authority !
from the courts to tear the aysteni
into pieces, ultimately estrictin* it I
to the original New Ilav-n c-.mp*ny
with the extensions of that company
from New Haven to Boston. When
Howard Elliott became president he
deemed it the better part to hold con¬
ferences with the Department of Jug-
lice with intent to avoid, if poasihie.
litigation. Those conferences rfaulted
>n a proposition that the New Haven
company part with some of the prop-
erties it had secured and as President
l.iliott agi>eed to that proposition and
later acted upon it the department re¬
frained from further prosecution.
Now precisely what Mr. Morgan!

and his associates contemplated DJ- ¦
rector General Hines earnestly recom¬
mends. If his recommendations are
accepted New Kngland will become
one of the xones and the New England
railways will be embodied in a single
fystem. Mr. Morgan's view will be
v indicated. The experiences of the
war seem to have taught government
officers the economic soundness of the
principle which Mr Morgan accepted
although because he and his associ¬
ates did accept it they were »rosc-
cuted. or the railroad which thev rep¬
resented was prosecuted, bv the Fed¬
eral government.

McAdoo's l.ood FartMe.
W hen William C. MeAdoo resid¬

ed his office as Secretary of the
Treasury and as Director General
of the American railroads, hie inti¬
mate friends in New York spoke
o. tins action as having become
imperative because no longer couid
Mr. MeAdoo support, his-family and
>rgin to accumulate a competence
while receiving a salary of J 12.000
a >ear. The surmise was that Mr
MeAdoo did not take , |.ap in Ule
dark for he hoped to obtain clients
after he had opened s law office in
New Yotk. It wa* presumed that
he had received intimations that he
might make profitable professional

aaaoclatlona or la fact had rwal*a«

a.
" 10 *>ln ' "r<>n>"'-?t *»

Mr. McAdoo went to Callforda
' r resigning hia public u4Ee« sV

"nv;1 *ft" * "W **«*¦ .»-
iourn reat from labors which had
Involved the collection and f^cndi
ture of billion, for the ronlnMC
*¦ well aa the d.rectlon tb«
American railroad. H- d<-p»,te«
from Washington without havina
made up hla mind other thaji tr
open a law office In New Vort He
waa not permitted to remain Ions
In -uapenee. lleport. from Cal^
forma now tell of the retaining of
him a, counael for amall croup of
actors in the moving pictures a

group which aa a whole is under-
> stood to be earning aomt what .a
exc-ss Of «:.00« 0t)« a year. His

j fee for the aervlces he will give ,,
r-ported cn excellent authority to

,<>* approximately >100.000 a year.
As there la presumed to be a greater

(
.uture for the moving picture bual-
i»w than has been the caas in tha
past Mr. Mcauoo is in position with-
la a few veo,» to earn that com¬
petence wnich he has said to hi.
triends he benevea It to be hia duty
to his familv to necuro.

His experience is similar to that
of others who have served tha pub¬
lic in government offlce for amall
salaries, and who after retiring have
been able to accumulate sufficient
fortunes. The late Judge Dillon,
who served nearly twenty years
upon the bench of the United State's

fon<1 of *»ylng to his
friends that In the first year after .

he resigned and took up privata
practice his fees and Income were
considerably in excess of the aggre-

of ,he salaries paid to him dur¬
ing all his service as Federal judge
The late Daniel Manning. who
¦ervef as Secretary of the Treasurv
in Cleveland's first administration 1

, with a salary of J8.000 a year, re-

5*r^ to take the presidency of a

l^?n.fc*,th Valar> greatly |. excea.
of the one he received as « pubi:c
officer and but for hia breakdown
in health he would in a few yeara
have accumulated a competence.
John c. Spooner resiKned his aeai

in the !. ederal Senate because he
Old not see l.is way clear to aecur-
a rcaeoncblo compftence. Hia Ml-
sry es senator barely supported him.
When he retired from the Sena-c
and opened a law offlce m Xcw York
»'. was assured already of large
fees and Is understood to have been
»-ry prosperous In the practice of
bis profess,on That member of
Irtudent !son s cabinet who has
resumed because he could n«t sup¬
port hia family as it should be sum-
ported upon his salarv is under-

| Hood to have reasonable expeeta-
tiona of large income from the prac¬
tice of his trofeasion. Sometimes

I however It works the other wa>.
nhen John G. Carlisle retired from
t leveland s cabinet and began the
practice of law in New York h,a
friends believed he would speedilv

handsome fees but he did
not- Elihu Hoot declined a yearly
letalner of a hundred thousand dol-
lars from William C. Whitney s*
tt.at he might be free to accept a
¦ abinet position at Washington at
eight thousand dollars a year But
Mr. Root was already a man of
wealth.

..HOLLAND-

STOREKEEPER 'BROKE,'
ROBBERS PUNCH HIM

..
. .

John M Pate, 4418 Conduil Road,
is Victim.

John M Pate. 4418 Conduit road

i,-°id| t1'" PO,lc® l**t »>'«»» that
h,l« h* was walking from t.i.

Ftoro at Thirtv-aeventh rtrort and
Proapect avenue h* 'railed br
two colon-d men.
At Thirty.ninth street, acrordinc

to J .at**, ono of the inen drew a r*-
volv^r and told him to "sh^ll out

''ate. however, had .fii«h-hook».-
in hia jeans, but lie got a punch in
thf no&e for b^ing^ so poor,
He described one of the men a«

being about is years old. of rncdi im
build of "Ciroasian walnut" skit,
weighing about 10* pounds pate
told the police he couldn't describe

'assailant's would-be al-romplif.
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